
The               T2150CD Series – CD-ROM notebooks from Toshiba.         

®

Now we´re making
light of multimedia.

Take it from Toshiba. Imagine keeping your corporate database, multimedia
presentation or encyclopedia in your briefcase. No problem. Assuming of course

that you have one of the new CD-ROM notebooks in the new Satellite Pro T2150CD
Series from Toshiba. A CD ROM offers the sort of storage
space needed for tomorrow´s programs and data. And
since Toshiba has made multimedia mobile, you get a whole
world of information at your fingertips.



The               T2150CD-Series of CD-ROM notebooks.

Sound System
16-bit Sound Blaster Pro compatible
MIDI & WAVE support,
Built-in speaker and microphone

Interfaces
Serial port, external microphone,
external floppy disk drive, extended
capabilities parallel port (ECP), ext.
VGA monitor, PS/2 key-board,
line-in jack, headphones jack
Port replicator also provides
joystick port, line out, PS/2 mouse

Expansion
2 x PCMCIA 2.0 Type II (5 mm) or
1 x PCMCIA 2.0 Type III (10.5 mm),
memory expansion slot (SIMMs),
port replicator connector

Integrated power supply
Autosensing 100-240 V 
AC adaptor for world-wide usage

Battery
Removable NiH2 batteries,
up to 3 hrs battery life
recharge: 2.5 hrs off / 48 hrs on

Size
299 x 226 x 53 mm
(11.7“ x 8.9“ x 2.0“)

Weight
3.2 kg (6.97 lb.)

Bundled software 
MS Windows for Workgroups 3.11,
DOS 6.22, PCMCIA 2.0 Socket and
Card Services, Toshiba Audio
Applications 2.12, screen drivers,
CD-ROM drivers, MousePoint soft-
ware, all pre-installed on the hard
disk

Special features/services
Toshiba AutoResume with
AutoSave, MaxTime™ with
Advanced Power Management,
HotLock password, system password,
3-Year International Warranty,
Plug ´n´ Play BIOS

Options
Carrying case, port replicator,
extra battery packs, battery charger,
4, 8, 16 and 24 MB memory modu-
les, PCMCIA CryptCard,
Toshiba ExpressWriter 201

Product Specifications

Processor
SL Enhanced IntelDX4,
75 MHz int./25 MHz ext.,
3.3 volt technology,
16 KB cache on chip,
built-in numeric coprocessor

Memory
T2150CDS: standard 4 MB RAM,
expandable to 28 MB 
T2150CDT: 8 MB RAM standard,
expandable to 32 MB 

Hard disk
T2150CDS: 260/520 Mill. Bytes
capacity
T2150CDT: 520 Mill. Bytes capacity 

External Diskette drive
3.5“ 1.44 MB / 720 KB
media-type checking,
(optional with T2150CDS/260)

CD-ROM Drive
Double speed, 12 cm (5,25“) and
8 cm (3,5“) disks, CD-ROM XA
Photo CD, Audio CD, Multisession
Data transfer: 300 KB/s
Ave. Access Time: 385 ms

Display
T2150CDS: 26 cm (10.4“) Dual Scan
STN colour LCD
T2150CDT: 26 cm (10.4“) active
matrix TFT colour LCD, low-power 

Graphics adaptor
SVGA-/VGA-compatible, dual dis-
play mode, Vesa local bus, BitBlT
graphics accelerator

Internal video modes
T2150CDS: 640 x 480 x 256 colours
T2150CDT: 640 x 480 x 64 K colours

External video modes
T2150CDS: 640 x 480 x 256 colours
T2150CDS: 640 x 480 x 64 K colours
800 x 600 x 256 colours
1024 x 768 x 256 colours

Keyboard
84 keys, integrated
MousePoint, standard layout,
12 function keys, 
8 dedicated cursor keys, 
inlaid numeric keypad, 
8 hot keys

Dealer Stamp

Mobile multimedia on CD-ROM -
without it the future simply doesn´t
look so good. 

The MousePoint - a touch of the
fingertip for easy, precise cursor
control.

A super-sharp picture: the 10.4-inch
TFT display boasting 65,536
colours!

Smooth operator: the optional port
replicator is a one-touch connection
to all your office hardware.

Anyone who thought you could only get professional quali-

ty multimedia on a high-end desktop PC should think again

- or risk looking rather foolish.

The Satellite Pro Series has everything that you can

expect from a multi-talented, multimedia performer - except

the weight of course. Just take a look: a lightning fast DX

4/75 MHz processor that has all the computer power to

make light work of moving pictures.

Then there´s the 520 Mill. Bytes hard disk, offering remarka-

ble storage space along with very fast access times - so

much performance you almost have to pinch yourself to

believe it´s a notebook.

And the built-in CD-ROM drive will really make you

open your eyes. A whole new horizon of professional quali-

ty multimedia in a portable PC you can fit in your briefcase. 

If that´s not enough, you´ll hardly believe your ears

when you listen to the Sound Blaster Pro-compatible 16-bit

sound on the Satellite Pro. It turns your notebook into a

music centre with high-fidelity sound. Roll over Beethoven!

In addition there are also PCMCIA slots as well as Plug-and

Play compatibility for the next generation of business

systems. And because seeing is believing - there´s the very

best in notebook colour screens: 10.4 inches in either

double-scan STN or TFT technology.

One final pleasant surprise - the price tag. Though

we spared nothing on the technology, we can still save on

the price. The Satellite Pro T2150CD Series is the ultimate

CD-ROM notebook.

The Satellite Pro T2150CD Series: the whole world in your hands.


